
Answer below

NON SEQUITUR by Wiley

BLONDIE by Dean Young and John Marshall

HI & LOIS by Chance Browne

HAGAR THE HORRIBLE by Chris Browne

SNUFFY SMITH by Fred Lasswell
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ACROSS
1 Outer edge
6 Apia’s country

11 Sch. group
14 Of an arm bone
15 Donahue and

Aikman
16 Was in first
17 Automated

instrument
20 Caspian or Aegean,

e.g.
21 Geese formations
22 Record
23 Chaotic state
24 Imply beyond literal

meaning
26 Bunting and

Rathbone
29 Acknowledges

applause
30 Separate from

others
31 Shoe part
32 Stamp of authority
36 Blockbuster of

1974, with “The”
39 Coop group
40 Conrad of “Diff’rent

Strokes”
41 Spanish cowboy’s

lariat
42 Harvestable
43 Becomes

entrenched
44 Like a family of

daughters
48 Fashion designer

Chanel
49 Anticipate
50 Tyler-Taylor

separator

51 Weep audibly
54 Malcolm Lowry

novel

58 NFL prop
59 Not in the dark
60 Ahead of time
61 Be mistaken
62 Actress Annie
63 Vacillates

DOWN
1 Totals
2 “The Twittering

Machine” painter
3 Andes autocrat
4 Cheerleader’s yell
5 Voyager
6 Eyelid swellings
7 Trajectories
8 Extinct ostrichlike

bird
9 Popeye’s Olive

10 Quaking trees
11 “Phaedo” author
12 Basic principle
13 Be gaga over
18 Scottish headland
19 Quaint hotel
23 Explosive devices
24 General Powell
25 Tudor dynasty

founder

26 Bird or foot ender
27 Natural soother
28 Planted, as grass
29 Hobgoblin
31 Loses it
32 Look after
33 Time frames
34 Dote lead-in?
35 Business at the

bank
37 Egyptian sacred

bird
38 Sun spots?
42 Capture again
43 Do it alone
44 Fry lightly
45 Deed holder
46 Consumer activist

Ralph
47 Prevaricate
48 Small bays
50 Sassy
51 “Timecop” co-star

Mia
52 Simply
53 Laddies
55 Square root of four
56 Kepi or shako
57 Crow’s cry
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Bridge
by Frank Stewart

Maintaining focus

Get a re-evaluation of low blood count
Dear Dr. Roach: I am 76

years old. For the past three
years, my hemoglobin has
been very low. The lowest it
has been is 7.

I took iron for more than
three months, and it made no
difference. I have been checked
several times for internal
bleeding and do not have any.
I have rheumatoid arthritis
and take azathioprine.

I was taken off my medica-
tion, thinking that was the
problem, and it made no dif-
ference. My blood count went
up on 5 mg of prednisone,
but went back down when it
was reduced to 2.5 mg. What
do you suggest at this point?
— A.N.

I don’t have enough infor-
mation to give you an answer,
and I am worried that your
doctor doesn’t either. When
I see serious anemia, I break
it down by cause: not mak-
ing enough iron, or losing too
much.

Not making enough can
come from not taking in
enough nutrients (iron, vita-
min B-12 and folic acid are
the most common), or from
something going wrong with
the bone marrow (azathio-
prine commonly does that,
but there are many other pos-
sible causes).

Losing too much can come
from bleeding, but also from
destruction.

I don’t know why the pred-
nisone is apparently affecting
the hemoglobin, but it could
be an autoimmune destruc-
tion of the blood cells.

I do think you need a re-
evaluation or, at the very least,
better education on why your
blood count is low.

If your doctor doesn’t
know, you may benefit from
an evaluation by a hematolo-
gist.

Dear Dr. Roach: I had a
back operation about six
months ago, a disc decom-
pression. The operation was
presented to me as “a minor
procedure.” Immediately
after the surgery, as I got off
the operating table, I experi-
enced severe pain in a loca-
tion where I had none before.
The doctor never saw me in
recovery, in the hospital dur-
ing my one-night stay nor in
my follow-up appointments.
The pain seemed to get bet-
ter after about six weeks, but
then started to get worse after
about three months. It contin-
ues to get worse. Do you think
I should go back to my oper-
ating physician, or seek out
another physician? — M.G.

I only ever hear one side of
the story, and yours is hard to
believe. The sort of behavior
you describe from a surgeon
is completely unacceptable,
for many reasons. No back
surgery is free of risk, and

always has the potential to
make things worse, so it never
should be undergone lightly.
It is mandatory to see your
patient after the surgery and
postoperatively, especially
when there is a problem.

I would recommend that
you get additional help, pos-
sibly through an expert in
pain management, but I do
think you need to talk to the
surgeon who performed the
operation.

DENNIS THE MENACE by Hank Ketcham

THE FAMILY CIRCUS by Bil Keane

BEETLE BAILEY by Mort Walker
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Sudoku is a number-placing puzzle based
on a 9x9 grid with several given num-
bers. The object is to place the numbers
1 to 9 in the empty squares so that each
row, each column and each 3x3 box con-
tains the same number only once. The
difficulty level of the Conceptis Sudoku
increases from Monday to Sunday.
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Conceptis Sudoku

DR. KEITH ROACH
TO YOUR GOOD HEALTH

Dr. Roach regrets that
he is unable to answer
individual letters, but
will incorporate them in
the column whenever
possible. Readers may
email questions to
ToYourGoodHealth@med.
cornell.edu or request an
order form of available
health newsletters at 628
Virginia Dr., Orlando, FL
32803. Health newsletters
may be ordered from www.
rbmamall.com.
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